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INTRODUCTION

EdonOmic an&social development is a primary goal of all of
the countries of Latin America. Development, however,using that
tdrm in. the broadest sense, is not easy to AchieVe. Resource,

scarcitids are apervasiVe fact in all'human'societies -
more so in the less developed countries than in those more indus-
tridlized.. As'a result, developing countries must exert a great
effort to extract,-the-most p'oduct from available resources while
keeping waste ta.aminimui.

Economic resources may be 'placed in four'main categories; human
or labor resources, land or-natural resources, capital resources
or the.tools used for production, and knowledge which is sometimes p-

called.technoldiy.

At first glattce,statistics may seem to have little .relation to
usuallythe four main resource categories because resources are usually

thOught of id physical terms, such as tons or iron ore, acres of
land, numbers of ',workers, and machines. Statistics, howevet, la a
vital part of knowtedge,which manifests itself in several different
ways; first, simply'as the methods and techniques of. gatheing.data;
second, as the development of-information systems; third, s the

methods and techniques of analyzing.data or information,already
gathered. Since statistics consists of series of data, as well as
the methods of.gathering and using 'aata, it provides the eans of

- gaining knowledge about a society and using that knowled e for

T

decision-making purposes.

. .

Accurate statistical information is a necessary pre equisite.

for economic And social development. The decision maker of a

country need information -in Order to make rational decis ons. The

decision makers may be private business firms, governmen gen-

cies, or scholars. All, however, share the common need for reliable
.statistical data and the knowledge for using that data in a productive
manner. Rational'decision making leads to the avoidance of economic
waste or the use of scarce resources in)such a manner that economic. .

swelfare is maximized. )

, There seems to be little disagreement with the observaFionstbat
historically businessmen and government leaders in Latin America
have been constrained in the formulation Of policy decisions, because:

t



basicsocio-economie statistical series were either not available
or were inaccurate', and an insufficient number of trained people
were available to analyze the existing statistical data.

The extreme scarcity of information and people possessing
analytical skills, in relation to land, human; and capital resources,
contributes lo a chronic condition ofunderdevelopment.

ett,

Is is against this backgtoynd that the -Organization of American
States recognized the need to improved statistical reporting and
_training. OAS efforts in this direction have taken 'several different
'forms during the post-war period. Since 1962 a substantial effort
has been made to/improve the quality of statistical-information
generation and training through the establishment and operation of .

the Inter-American Center for the Teaching of Statistics,(CIENES)
in Santiago; Chile.

Purpose ofStudy 7/

The purpose of this evaluation study, as set-out in the terms of
refere.nce was; in brief, to evaluate the administration of CIENES;
assess operating costs and program results;'identify possible ways to
better, meet user needs, identify possible duplication and ways in which
CIENES might operate more effectively and efficiently.

.

Methodology

;'
The methodology:of the evaluation consisted of the following: °

1. A review' of the purposes of CIENES and the status of static-
kcal training in Latin-America through documents and inter-

views with OAS personnel.

fr
2. A review of the degree to which the purposes were'accomplished

by. analyzing documents and by
(i

nterviews in Chile, PerutPanama and Washington with-

CIENES students,

b...,"CIMES, graduates,' {.

c, officials in agencies which made use of CIENES graduates
and,servicgs,

.

d. offieials in universitiA and international organizations
having an informed qpinion of the nature-and value of '
;CIENES setvicesi, and



e. present and past professors of CIENES.

3. An analysis of budgets and other financial documents to,
ascertain, where possible, the costs of CIENES services and '
to compare these costs where possible to other available data.

4. An_offietal request'was made thrlugh OAS to all member states
for information relative to the evaluative opinions each
member state might have about,the services of CIENES. The
request Was'directed to the head of1the statistical services
of the government,of each member state.

5. ,The mission met with

left for Santiago on
and Paq4ma City took

OAS officials March 7, 8, and 9th and
March 14, 1978. Short visitsto Lima
place between March "26 and April 1.

UNIVERSITY ANTECEDENTS OF UNDERDEVELOPMENT
\

a

Universities In Latin America, tne;wouid think, wpold.be train.L'
ing persons to meek national development needs, in thicase the need
for statisticians. Evidence is that they are, in general, of do-
ing so. Eveisuch.a positive commentator as Galo Plaze laza-
lasso, 1971, p. 134) has observed that Latin American versities
are not oriented to the,national needs but rather t the studebt
elite establishment. The 'study-of. statistics histo ically has not
been one that would generate-great enthusiasm among e ites or among
upwardly ng studentg. Much better to study law, medicine or
philosophy 4

Further, our interview data inclica s that students are-presenfy
accurate in their assessment. Job opportunities and. professional
status are not attractive relative to other professions.

W k.

Another factor s the tra'ditionallIdget inadequacies which #
. ,

all,too often charac prize tin American universities, and the pos-
sibility that the un ersitiLaes,are too poorly Organized and managed

.

to sPend wisely and efficiently the badgetthey get. Rational program
decisions based on'national develdpmentalipeds of a modern society
are Rot the area of sfingth 4k:traditional uni'Versieies,'and this
affects the decision-iaking processwIth,regard to program, curricula,
andTesearch support available and faculty. Stildentd

ftgenerally are still not re/ving t-e.,echication that will equip themt
to assume responsibilitiesoin moc4rn development technologies,
sought after by governments inlLatin America. Curricula are , il
in need of broadening to meet the demands of modern societies. .7
is still too little basic and applied research in.universities (G
Millas, 1965).

* -

! .
'
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Andther facet of the problem is the traditional. shortage of
highly specialized professionals, a fact which Often prevents the
university, even when it wants to do so, from offering training in .

r
technological fields or 'conducting research -designed to speed up-
the developmental process. The teaching and study of,statistics,
from our evidence, is an apt illustration of this generalization.
Graduates of the Mas'er's Degree program at CIENES have largely
entered university faculty ranks nd carry much of the instructional
load throughout Latin Americas an ndex of the shortage (Cann,
Mauch, Leavitt, 1978).

Another 'facet of the problem is thestudent and faculty act-
ivism which has'seemed characteristic of the Latin American uni-.
versity.; Strikes and clogings-ofweeks and months are nOt'uncommon
in the life of an institpti n. The'Causes are complex - irrele-
vant curricula, demedningea d-dehuManizing,teachirig, methods, poorly
prepared teachers and stud s, unwarranted goverimental and polit-
ical int riiention, Author tarian violation%of'hUman rights, s'harp
conf' s over univrsity autonomy. and dirfer from. place to place,
but th- e d result is usually that int nse political conflicthas
bee . o ht into the classroom and t e.university.atmosphere has
not been conducive to a high quality table, sustained; reflective,-
analytical educative process for many tudentst( Solvert, 196/0.

4

ese are some of the generalizations that are often made by
observers. Although exceptions abound, these generalizations are
clear to us as we visit our sister institutions in Latin America and
talk with the faculty; gtudents and administrators who. make up,-the
universitigs These observations ar4 relevant here because they-help
to explain the existence of. .a need in .Latin America which

dons like OAS fill,.whereas NorthAmericans would expect universi-'
ties to fill such needs.

THE ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES

The case of CIENES is better understood within the contex.,' not

only of Latin-American universities, but also. of the organization of
American States. The OAS is the.oldest e the world's regional in-

.

ternational organizations, and a principal vehicle for multinational
regional cooperation in the AMericas. The worti, of the OAS has changed
over the years and in the past several decades it has cOncentraiyd
its resources on technical cooperation and regional'economic and -

social development programs. Regional programs were begun in educa-
tional development and scientific and technological develoPMent, and
both programs support.regional training centers like CIENES (Plaza-.
LassO, 1971, p. 136-151).

The,Centers in general have served. several needs not always met
and certainly not adequately met $n earlier times.. For one thing the

6
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Centers .(and CIENES would-be an example here) can offer educational
purtunitieswhich cv only be.obtaiaed'at. great universities,

.

sometimes requiting travel abroad. At the Center, students can pur-
sue Studiesin their own language and environment instead of travel-
ing to` Europe or the United.Statet for a technical area, such as'
statistics. The student wha goes overseas'and successfully studies
a profession or disciplime demand often,stays, thus fOrther con7.
tributing to the gap between.developed and,iinderdeveloped.nations.

The Center,.by offering appropriate training locally, helps`to re-
tain the skillS,in the'douiltries t it peed them most. r Centers also*
benefit thehost country by.putti g togethera group Of faculty,
a critical mass of expertise,.whi h represents a consultative re-
source and pool of knowledge and xpeiience that is'in Constant >

demand not 'only in the host cbuntry but "also through/out Latin'
America.

CIENES'exists, and is viewed by its clients as successful,,,,
because it fills a need no university,is presently filling -Aort
term, concentrated,highlevel'insfruction-of an immediately prhc-.
tical and useful natu*e.- It. cearlytheetsnatiofial development
needs, at.least as.sdefind by'LatipiAtherican nations and by the
OAS, because'the nations and the OAS are its sources of students
and fundg. Our evidence was clear that the courses doequip
students to assume technical responsibilities needed by deVelop-!
ing countries. The political problems and sirikes which 'plague
Latin American universities are,relatively absent.at CIENES.
Therefore, it 'was apparent to the investigators that CIENES, as 4'
an educatiVe instrumey _of OAS, has been effective.--in reaching
its goals.'

. .
,2-. .

There are.Other questions that' relevant,elevant, however: Should.,
the OAS role continue-as (clearly successful in at-least this case)
an educator? Is OAS devoting too many and too few resources to
education, and are existing resources used_ optimally? Are the.gohls'-
still approprfate and dsef 1, or.should they be'changed and, if so,,

llihow? These are illustrat i of issues we examined in this one case,
the case of CIENES.

. _ ,/ ....f
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CLEF (Centro Interamericana de Ensenanza de-Estadistica Economica

... 7, pinanciera) wgs an antecedent organization started in 1952 to train statis-

ticians for The-planning needS of:American gOVernments, particularly/the

ainisteries of planrling, development, education, finance and central banks

And census offices. The'courses taught -were,esSentiallyof a nature simi-':

fr4,:1711ir to Program B,(Socio-Economic Statistics)-of the, present CIENES. . .,

...-_,

.
.

CIENES started in19.6,2 with a,similar but expanded mission. The

work of CIEF had. traiaedin7service profesSionalsho-were'enabled to use,
understand-and demand apprpEiate'statIsmics in their profession work

but had. not put equal' emphasis on the producers of statistics,etk e'who
--Icould gather, manipulate and preSeht quantitative 4aAla in an accurate,

understandable' and usable form for management decisions. CIENES embarked

on,a program'to correct the imbalance and to'train personS.who in turn

-could conceivably' help train others locally. Eventually an advanced
course fn Mathematical Statiltics (Program-C) was added.

)

' CurricUlar devel-6-Pment. through the years and the increasing

.- , qulity.of students -enabled CIENES to shorten the ,courses and,tncrease tp

quality andintenSitfof instruction: Each. program was divided into mod.;

- ules so that increased possibilities of student pacing and ind±vidualiza--
tion of programs of Studies'became possible. The Basic Course-on -Statisti-.

cal Techniques (Program A) for secondary school graduates was reduced from
IO to 41/4 months. / ' xi

.

.
'Program B on Socio-econonic StatistieS designed for. university

raduates' in, for example, economics, other social sciences and engineer-.
inmhegan a§ a ten-month program and was gtadually modified ,to represent,

.

two modules of three,imonths each, modulo baSico.and modulo da formacion, '-

with the possibility of a more individualized two and one-half month
peripd of applicatideof 'statistical methods to.aispecific projectCof a
practical nature.

/
. . . .

/.

Program C (Mathematical Statistics) designed as ae"Masters.1,evel
course was started with a length of two periods of study of tens months each .

extending over, two academic years. This program is designed to bring sta-

tistics profesSors at the university level up-to-date in their information
and to prepare consultants in statistical methods for scientific and teth-

nologiCal research institutions. Graduates are{ equip'ped to participate" ..

directly in the economic and, social development process of their country,
This program was subsequently reduced in time to eleven mo hs duration.

Althoug has no, legal authorization to do sol CIENES awards a Masters11$.

degree, at t e completion of the program, with a diploma signed, since
1973, by the Rector Of the University of Chile and the Secretary-General.

of OAS: The objective of the program is basically the in-service training
of mathematical statisticians.' Although the degree has no legal status
as has, for example, auniversity degree, it is recognized for .its quality .

throughout the Americas and is'comonly-counted toward advanced deerees in e
universities, both in Chile and abroad.-
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2. Description of Basic Programi -

- ,
-.

.,_

The Intel- American Center for the-Teaching of Statistics .

has offered three basic,programs'at its Santiago; Chile headquarters

since it beca*operational in itspresent'form in.1962.-The three

.basic instructional prCgrans are as follows: )

.

. -..

1) Program in statistical techniques (Program A).

l 2) Prbgrim in applied social science statistics (Program .B)

3) Post --graditate program in mathematical statistics. (Progra:

Each of the three programs contains different material. .Progr

A is the least intensive in scone and degree of difficulty'anct is

designed to train personsin the Production of statistical Bata in

various types of public institOtionsProgran B is, concerned primar

with the analysis of socio - economic data.. Program C trains specia.

in statistical theory and methodology at an advanced level..

PROGRAM IN STATISTICAL TECHNI9UES (Program A) '

,

Part I 'Introduction - 1 1/2 months.

Class hours

_

-1 and social statistics 24:7
2.77Basib7mithematics.

'70-

3; Statistical methods
4._;Statistical organizations' 25

5. Data processing* 30.

Part II Formativd Core - 1/2 months

. Courses
.Class hours

1.: SaMpling methods.
7'

2. :Survey. techniques,
8

Part III Specialized Topics' - 1 1/2 months
.

Courses- Students work on:practical applicatiout in One axe;

of .specialization as follows: ,';

'1. Sampling methods anolied to pooulation census

2. Labor statistics.

*Includes computer utilization
. .
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3. Educational statistics

A: Transportation statistics'

,5. Foreign trade statistics

6. Agricultural statistics"

7. ,Social security statistics

. 8. Witer, transport statistics

9. Debographics --

10.Science and technology statistics

. 11. Eilployment statistics:

7

, .

PROGRAM IN SOCIO - ECONOMIC STATISTICS (Program BI-

-This program-is designed to provide intensive training in statis-

tical methods and their application to.socio - economic data and problems.

Mbst oi the students in thls'program are economists or other social'

.scientists with a stOngbackground in economic.
I

Emphasis is placed on the analysis of real data, the participation.

in seminars and research using data from the'student's home country.

Training in the use of the computer is included.'

Part I Introduction - 3.months

Courses 1.
Class hours

1. Mathematics 60 i

. 2: Probability 50-

3. Statistical inference 50

4. Social and. economic accounts 50

5. Economic. analysis 50

6. Research seminar. in economic 30

.
analysis and national accounts

Part II. Formative Core_ -,3 eoliths

Courses 4
Class hours

1. Research methodology and planning 40,.

2. Economic model-building 50

3. Topics in probability 50

4.- Economitrics
60

5. Probabilistic models in economics

and social sciences

6. Seminar in-quantitative methods 40

Part III Special Topics - Optional - months.

Seminars, workshops and applied research offered to exceptional

students.
.

4-
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PROGRAM IN MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS (Program C)
r

.

This is a post-graduate program for students who'have.an

undergraduate degree,in disdiplines involving substantial amount's:.
of quantitative pmpparation`Such as economics, engineering, and
siatisticS.. Sucdesiful candidates receive'a masters degree in
mathematical statistics. .

Part I Introduction - 5 months.

Courses Class imlirs

.; '

1. Linear algebra (1'50
2. Advantd calculus 10Q
3.. Intro uctionlEd. probability 160

Part II Formative Core

ARequired Courses

1. Sampling 100
2. Statistical sequence 70'

3. Linear models 70
%.?

Theory Option

1. Probability theory 110

Statistidai..MethOds Option

.

Decisian_theory__1.
2. Non-parametric-method

Part.III Spedial Topics - monthS

A. Required Courses
.,

1. Egperimental-design and analysis. .60
2. MultiVariant Methods 60

. Theory Option

1. Stochasticprocesses
2. Decision theory

C. $tatistical Method Option

60.

60

1. Topics in stAtistical methods 60
2. Tine` series 60 .

_y



- i 3.. Selection of CandidateSend,Recinients aCrechnical:Assistance
b I. ..!' .. .

.

for:.._Candiddtea oCIENES: :PrOgram6.1n-Santiago are presented
nfficially-in rank order-by thaircoUntries to the OAS. Each must be

n employee of anaLanal enterprise, e.g., one of the ministeries,
, .

the central bank, or.a universinf. University faculty are usually
,_

candidates for program:"C"_ (AppendixL) The. Secretariat for Development
COoperatiOn Office, in Washingtonpreocesses-the a "cations and appoints

an ad -hoc committee tomake.firial.terections. EU d awards are limited

tnthe .number' of scholarshipsnvailable.: : . , -

Candidates snot awarded a.schoiarShip may be admitted anyway if
. . .

they cSn-obtain Permission TroM their place of work and secure support,
either from the organization which employs:them or from other scholar-
ship sources like theUnited.Nations, a foundation, or other govern-
mental or OAS sources. Some candidates come on the, own resources,
but. in any case the salary of the candidate continues and there is
an expectatiOn that the candidate has permission to take leave from -.

the-placeof employment, 'has a promiSe.of. a Place of employment upon
.returning, and haSbeen officially presented by the candidate's govern-
ment.to the OAS. No candidates 'for Programs "A", "B", or "C" arrive
from'any other source: (Apppendix E, p, G, H, M, N) -

.

There are apportunities,'howeVer-r- far-ptrsons residi
locally in SantiagotO sign urPfbr classeSjasignattras
but not for the coMplete.prOgram. Such pei-Sonsmay be admitte"U.
'locally by CIENES, on a "space-available" batiS'to classes., They ar e

.'expected to meet or exceed the same standards imposed on other candi-
dates. In addition to training in Santiago, CIENES has-offered train-
ing of various types in otheities of Americas,Cursqs Nacionales.
and Cursos Regionales. These are offered for persons -of a specifid

aauntry, such as Peru, .or for a region, such as Central,AmeriCa. 4

.

These prograris.are done' cooperatively with the host, with some sharing
of costs and edministrdtive duties. Sometimes the programsconsist of
-replication of one of the "A", or "B" programs in Bantiago and'at

1"'. -other times there is speciLia application of statistical techniques
to be addressed. lnany se the application of the studies toy actual
casestudieSor'investgaeionsis.cheracteristic of such cUtsos
naCionales tegionales.

Another major mission of CIENES is technical development
assistance, new in a formal sense in 1977. TWA mission basically en-

,

tails the sending6of human and other resources to a country which has
asked for technical assistance from OAS for a development' project al-
nationaLsignificance. The CIENES portionpay.be a part of a larger,
multi=faceted program of technical assistance,

, ;-

,

4110*s
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In bOth' the technital assistvice, and the national programs,

decisions,
are made in Washington regarding acceptance of proposals

.
. , .for help, and. at/ZS is *sought.. into the negotiations surrounding

those proposals in tg_rms of ability to provide resources and the

,timing and nature of such resotkiFes,
.

.

. ,..
.

-In addition, there is, international
icpllaboration, which ma

:/ take the form of 'teaching -in a program set up by ail, international

'body, `for example; in- arm of :the/ United Nations, and it may at times

involvea.considerable
amotint of technical assistance. (Appendix C)

4 .a /
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L. Physidal Plant and Equipment

a. Physical Plant.

CIENES -operates out of a four story reinforced concrete building!
of pleasing design and ample space which was designed for educa-..
tional purposes. Offices, classrooms, and adm.inistrative areas

'.are ample.. The building is a contribution of Chile and is lo-
cated on a section of the campus of the College of. Economics
of the University of Chile. .

. - .

Chile also provides for building maintenance and utilities,both
of which appear to..be adequate.

The'building'also houses the CIENES statistical library.

b. Equipment t.

1. Equipmat for office work, instTuction and materials repro-
duction was found to be satisfactory_in supply and condi-
tion.'

2. Computing Equipment: An on-site-/BM.terminal was~ first_
available for use as a teaching tool in 1975. In 1976
the Center purchased a minicomputer,Interdata Model 7116.
.In 1976 it added an ONTEL OPI/64 terminal With' a dual didk
system, and in 1973 A purchaged additional accessory equip-
ment and software.

This equipment, which is all compatible, is used for three
major purposes: a) faculty research, including the production
of statistical material for classes; b)_ instruction in each
program, including exercises such-a using census data; and
c) small research proiects selected by certain students in
programs B and C as part of special seminars.

The new equipment provides expanded facilities of adequate
amount and capacity, but some of the most recent acquisitions
had not yet been ipstalled in Match 1978.

The computer center occupies a separate room in the CIENES
building. It is of adequate-size and is air conditioned in
order to protect the equipment.

5. Views -of CIENES

Interviews were conducted-with CIENES graduates of Programs A,
B, C in Santiago, Chile. The graduates appeared to be frank in
their assessments. As a group, 'they were impressive, articulate,
and .appeared to be making a significan: contribution to the develop
tent of their respective countries.

. The general assessmentiof the graduates of Program.A, 3, and
C of 'CIE: ES Was very high. There was,a-lars-e measure of agreement
concerning the following generalizations
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1. The level of instruction is appropriate to the objectives of
the program and to the needs,of the students.

!

2. The instruction is intensive, more so than it,would be in
other institutions of higher education according to:students
who had the experience to make 4uch comparisons:

3. Graduates of CIENES are respected throughout LatinAmerica,and
are valued for their practical orientation and ability to per-
form on the job. . ,

4 ,..

. . . . . . .

4. CIENES training has been very useful to the employing organiza-
tions and the graduates who often obtained increased responsi-
bility or changes in assignment as a result of the training.

.
.

.. ,

5. CIENES trM.ni.ng is known, respected, and valued throughout Latin
America.

6. The short term courses are better prepared and taught than
university courses in the same area, reported students. The

student and teacher interaction is close, professors always
helpful. .

,v

Some typical comments which were reported by graduates in varioas`
forms:

1. The Program A gave me much greater understanding of statistics
and how to use them. It helped me to ask appropriate questions
"toddentify manipulable and non-manipulable variables in educe-.
tional research.

L

2. The program was much-more practical than a university'provam,
which is too theiitifit-alfor our work. In our office, a univer-
si-ty graduate-may have- -the theory of statistics, but when he is

7-Confronted bya_practical problem, he doesn't know how to solve
it. JCItNES graduitES 66-solve those same problems every-day.

3. University credit should be given to students in Programs .A and
B - the courses are certainly of university level: A student,

in Program A, for example, uld get more statistics than a
student-in a four year univ rsity program for Tecnica Estadistica
or Ingeniero Commercial. Pro ram B would be beyond the statistical
training offered at the univer ity-at the.first degree level,

4. Add to the curriculum modules on fiscal planning,, deveiOpMent
planning, and educational planning.

14,
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-5. CI3:;ES gave me the; skills to use data which had been lying

around the ministry for years - data collected and useful,

but not used becayse no one had the skij.l before. Not only

am I using my skills, but I 'am also teaching 16=ervicef elasses

to colleagues in the Ministry.

.6. When I took the university entrance exams, I took the top grade

in the statistics section, due elive to the intensive

CIENES courser completed. In my university, the most sta-

Aistics is taught to_Mathematical Engineers, and that is a 6

year course. They get lessthan we get in Program C.

7. Anooher student from Program "C".reported that her work at

.CIENES was accepted toward a graduate degree at a major U.

university. ,

8. The courses are too intensive and leave little room to falter

or glirbeh* because of sickness-or other emeTncy.

_

.
Alumni in e_ ru were also, laudatory in their--reMArks

ing, hut-they_.00 felt the courses were too intensive and left little

time for reflection or analys*S.of'what theye_learning. __They also

felt that their courses were a bit too.thearetical. .But, on t e other

hand, they were impressedwt1he practical-nature of the nati nal course

given at the Nationdl Institute of Statistics by.CIENES. They tecito

seethe same help given to the Ministry of EdUcation statisticians.

,With retard to duplication, alumni agreed that their CIENES work would

count toward a university degree, but that it was presently unavailable in

the universities in that format at least.

Peruvian alumni, as indeed those in Panama, saw a great need for a

continuous relationship with CIENES, perhaps as an association of alumni

meming regularly' and exchanging Ideas: work,-and information, suppofting

one another professionally. Perhaps it could-take the.form of a profes-

sional! society, as in Mexico and the United States. Perhaps also they

could do some extension work by mail and be brought up to date periodically,

with the latest ideas in the use of statistics for national development .

and planning. There was a feeling of isolation and being cut okff,'once

the course at CIENES was over.

Suggestions were made for follow -up courses, alumni newsletters,

directory of former students, and a journal of statistics They suggest

that-a Peruvian organization, such as .INE, or one-of the universities could

help organize activities under CIENES leadership, for a majority of the

professionals in statistics, were CIENES graduates.

1b
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.

In soMe cases,'probably due to administrative and bureaucratiC

...ProblemS beyond the control of CIENES:the notification-of acceptance

to a coOrse camevery'late, and there was-li,ttle time to pepare.for,

the- course', and.little informatiOn .concerning the specific preparation

which Would be'appropriate. .

CIENES g raduates in ,Panama/wert generally well satisfied with their

trtining and expressed their respect forthe professors and- the inten-

siy.e'nature of the. courses. In addition to the generaI.highly,compli-

memtary comment's, some graduates made 'specific
suggestions for change

or made specific ,comments regarding some aspect of their training. :

For ex ample, there was'a 4uggestion 0 'increase the attention de;-

-4 =ad to the economics of national development and models of.national

P:-k=ning.:-There was agreement that Panama offered no statistics sequence,

it: tile depth oi:leVel of CIENES,andforter students seemed to be ;asking

fc=== more practical application to planning and national developm&Lt.

Thy also expressed the need for help to do regitnal (i.e.provincial)

ec:%=omic and saial planning and development.

.

Seiiertlgraduatesalsolelt the. courses at CIENES were too theoret:-

1.:4%.. and that not enough practical 'examples were used, with special em-,

9.:msis on differing needs among the various regions. of Panama. Practical

aZ"ilicationsof applied
statistical methods were requested,but graduates

wezz--tquick to add that the CIENES qurses were better, more practical

az: useful, and taught at a higher level than their'own university

o'c...-rses. The best students were sent to CIENES and they had good pro-

\ opportunities upOn completion of their courses:: They'saw

1tle.duplication with available statistics courses taught, at the

4- eisity
-7?

of Panamailbut they did note that CIENES'work was given credit

:he Universityr:-As'in Peru, graduates
expressed & desire for a con-

relationthiiWith-CIENES after graduation.

14

- Operation Costs and Budgets-

T

A. Introduction

Apparently, neither CIENES in Santiago, nor OAS headquarters keep

accurate nor consistent cast records for CIENES.operations; at lea

the evaluators were
unable to secure real cost. information.

What was available to dhe evalf:Ztors was budget data from several-

sources, but this is not ;cost information unless one assumes that'

every dollar budgeted for an item is actually spent on that item.'

MoreoVer, there seemed:to' be some-difficulty
in obtaining precise

OAS budget data for all of the:years
covered by the study from

the Washington Headqutters.- The OAS in Washington., furthermore

did,not provide the evaluators with data on actual costs,

17
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Chilean contributions to CIENES or contributions from other

sources. As a result, it is impossible to Make a precise

estimate ofCIENES operation costs.

one arbitrarily assumes that the costs of oper tionswere

identical to amounts.budgeted for Operations, the the following

general picture emerges. CIENES operations have een finatice2

from several sources. The'major sourge.of financi 1 support

leA-been its parent prganizatioh TheOrganization of American

States. It has also,iedeived regular, but lesser amounts-:of

support, often in kind,,frOM Chilean institutions, and ihas

,also received occasional:granls an4 fellOwships\frOm other

:tnternational organizations, rAmounts received from the last

source are unknown, bUt appear to have been small and,
V
randomly

.
spread over time.

"b. Budget Support

Total OAS-Chtle budget support for CIENES varied from a low of

..__$314.5. thousands in '1962 to a high of $874.9 thousands in 1977.

On the. average, combined budget-suppdit-rose by -7,7% per year.

(AppendixU -
`.OAS budget sn ort varied froma1-1.;;74442I.7 thousands-in 1962

to a high of $738:9 ,thousands in 1977:--Oh the .average, OAS
budgets

rose by 7.9% per year. Looked at from another point of view, the

average dollar trend increase in OAS support amoanted to $24,7

thousands per, year. from 1962 to 1978. (Appendix T)

.Chilean budget support in dollars varied over time by considerable

amoun.w because of internally high rates of inflation durihg the le.

years 1972 through 1976. Nevertheless, after,escudo and peso

contributions were converted to dollar amounts at average annual

exchange rates, teal Chilean contributions were as low as $56.6

thousands in 1973 and as high as $95.4 thousands in 1971.. On the

average,Chilean contributions to the CIENES,operation amounted

to $83.3 thousands per year, but varied from'tipis mean by.as much

ae$11.2 thousands per year-. (Appendix Q)" -k

c. Analysis of OAS Budget Contributions

The 196111978 CIENES budgets consist of four principal items:

sala4es; fellowships, personnel travel and equipment-supplies.

' During the period under consideration, salaries averaged 52% of

-of the totalbudget, fellowships averaged 41.6%, personnel

-travel averaged 2.4%, and equipment-supplies averaged 4.0 %.

There has beer, little tendency for;the relative amounts to change

between 1962 and 1978. The salary relative share of the OAS

'budget only tended to rise at an average of 1.3% per year, while

all others tended to fall. The fellowship relative share fell

18
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by -0.56% per year, travel fell by -0.46% per year, and equip-
ment- supplies -fell-by -0.3% per year. (Appendix V)

d. SalarieS

OAS.hudgeted salaries consisted of clerical, professional, an
)contract salaries, The last item cdmprises payments to part-
time professors hired by CIENES to.assistin the teaching of
-national courses in countriesNother,than Chile./Iotalcsalaries

were:as.loW as-$,3:4.thousandsln 1961-62 At the beginning of
. the progiram and As pigh as $443.44housands,for 1978. Mean'
total salaries for the siXteen year periC4amouaod to +$256;9
thdtsands. with a., stinaarddevlation of $44:2 thouSands.
average, total salaries tended to.rise approximately $19.2 thou-:- '
sands per year. .

.

Clerical' salaries averaged $19.8 thousand's b ttended to be
lower-during the last two years. .During early years
some portion of clerical salaries.of the OAS Washington staff
were charged 'to the CIENES budget. Clerical salaries tencied to
rise by $100 per year. *-

4
.

Professional salaries, those for the full-time teaching staff at CIENES,
gradually rose over time from approximately $100.0 thousands
per year to $407.0 thousands fn 1977. The mean for faculty
salaries is $228.5 thousands, and on the average they tended
to'rise by $19.0 thousands per year.

SalarieAjor contracted to ing staff for national courses of
short duiktion first appear the budget in 1969-70 at $30.0
thousands. The annual_ budgets for contract salaries varied
considerably from yeat-to-year buthad a mean .of $18.2 -thou-

. sands. Since 1969-70,.contract, salaries tended to rise by -

$I:3 thousands r-per-yea---=_The rise in,total-salaries since the y_

1969-70 budget is partly accounted for by the increased use of
contract faculty instead of additional permanent professional
staff. (Appendix W) /2-1

e. Travel

The CIENES travel budget has varied widely over'tkd years from
a high of $53.9 thousands in 196263 toa row of" $754.00 in
1967-68. Travel allocations have increased in recent yetrs in
order to permit professional staff travel to teach uatilenal
courses in other countries. On the average, travel has amounted
to $8.7 thousands per year. It has a large standard deviation
of $14.5 thoUsands which reflects large year-to-year changes.
The general trend;however,.shows an annual decline of $900.
(Appendix W)
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f. nt and Supplid

1.

.

Equipment and supplies budgets also varied greatly fr = y r-to-

year from a low of°$6.9 thousand to .a higklof .$33:6 thousands.,

\- On the,everage, equipment and suipiies budgtt amounted to i$17.7
.

.,
thousands, er year. he general trend for this budgeitem was
$200 ler year.. (Appendix W)

g. Fellowships .

.
0

ellowshipS acount for the seco largest budget item. In total,
p

. ..ehey have ranged from $65.3 th sands per year to $312.9 thousands
-'pet year. On the averagejfellowships have been budgeted at a
'level of aldlost W..9.0'thousands per year. There has been a
tendency for fellowships to rise at approximately $6.2 thousands
per year. For 1978, however, the fellowship budget has be9n re-
duced to $147.3 thousands. (Appendix W)

Fellowships have been included in the budgets of several OAS de-
partMents4 and a feW have been awarded by other institutions.
-ft seemed difficult,- however,for OAS to_gather fellowship_data
so that the total could be, made known-tor-the:evaluators._

.._

7. Indicators of Cost Effectiveness

Four different analyses of cost effectiveness were made from the
Mdata available: an allocation of CIENES salaries by function, a com-
pacison-of CIENES salaries with those paid for professors by other
orgibLizations teaching statistics, an estimate of cost per student-
for all instructional programs, and a regression analysis relating
total OAS budgets to total enrollments. Supporting tables appear

in the-appendix.,

a. Salary Allocation by Function

The purposeof this analysis is o determine whether inordinate

amounts of -faculty time were devo a to non- instructional

activities. By implication, one ca roughly determine whether
or not dollars spent for ,salaries we e used for teaching.and.
technical assistance or for other pur ;he test included
one dire -or, one one'director, one administrative

othceri 0 e adalleitrative expett, and eleven professors. Time

allocation are expressed in terns of man-months dekoted to five
bagic fu io*4 using 1977 asthe sample year and 1978 salaries
as the sapSe salar4es.

The results show. that 51t of total man-months for allCIENES
personnel was defvOted to the teaching of on-site,courses, 10%

to technical assistance, including-national courses; 11% to
Cooperati,je prograMs With other institutions, 20% to organiza-
tion and supervision, and 8Z :to vacations, sick leave, and other
abetticv. (Appendix P)

20
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personnel with administrative duties are excluded, the elev.en

p fessors devo ed an average of 62% of total man-months to an-
sit teeaing, 11% to technical assiStance,'14% to cooperative
grog ams, and 4% to organization and supervision. (Appendix P)

Althou h the direct has generally taught courses part-time its

the pas , he devoted .f 1 -time tb adlinispration in 1977. ._The

-vassistan director'devoted 58.4% of his 0.me to teaching, tech-
nical'asS stance and Cooperative programs, and 35.8% to organi-
zation an \supervision. The administrative officer'was involved

in on-Siteteaching for pf)roximately 45.8% of ,total time. THe
,

administrative expert de oted 91:7% of total time to organization

and'Supervisiohi (Appen ix P).
.

If salaries are allocated'inaccdrdance with'man-months bi.acti-
,

vity, then one may conclude that $338.0 thousands or 74% of the
total salary budget was spent for teaching, technical assistance,

1k' and cooperative programs.. $79.9 thousands went for organization
and supervision or 18%, and $38.1 .thousands or 8% was absorbed by
vacation time, sick leave, and other absences. (Appendix Y) .

On the basis of this analysii the'evaluators feel that the bulk
of salaries paid by OAS are being spent for intended purposes
as defined by the CIENES mission and gbals.

b. Comparative Salaries Analysis

An attempt was made to compare CIENES salaries with those paid
at ;he University of,Chile, United States' universities, and
the Asian Statistical Institute. The results are shown in
Appendix X.

Various adjustments were made to try tomake the salaries at
allinstitutions as comparative as possible. For example, the
U. S. salaries werealrintreased by 20% for. summer teaching in
order to get a full-yeli salary, and salaries paid at the Asian'
Statistical Institute were adjusted upward by the post cost of
living index for Santiago, Chile. Despite C.lese and other -

Minor adjustments it was impossible to take into conside 'ration
all of the factors that might affect a person's gross salary,
or more importantly take-hOme.pay. No attempt was made, fOr
example, .to adjust U.,S. salaries for taxes paid since tax
liabilities depend on so many 'differxent factors..

In general, the comparative salary analysis indicates that-
CIENES professional salaries. are not grossly differenit,from
salaries paid at the Asian Statistical Institute orefrom
salaries .paid for U. S. professors Working a full, 12 month'
year,. It is obvious, however, that CIENES salaries are
approximately double amounts -paid to professors in the school of
conomicslafthe University.of Chile. However this disparity

t be\sieen in light of the fact that CIENES professors are ex-
pat ots-and therefore entitled to compensatory benefits,
work ull time, and are _subject to two and CnrEe=nth assign7ents

3t'ner (A7..?endfx XY
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Cost Pe: Studer ,t Analysis

Total dAS budget amounts per year were divided by total enrollmeNts

for all years from 1962.through 1977. The enrollments d.nclude

students with ,fsellowships taking on-site courses in Santiago as

well as students enrolled in national courses in other countries.

The analysis recreals that cost per student :dacied with budgets and

total enrollments from a low of $1.1 thousandS in 1962 to a high.

of $4.0 thousands in 1970. On the averge,,however, cost_per stu-

dent amounted to $2.16 thousands-with a standard $0.81

thousands. .A trend ulalysis'of the same data yields an intercept'

of $2.15 thousands for the beginning year of 1962 and a slope value.

of zero. In ether words, cost per student did not increase over

the 16 year period, but stayed constant at approximately $2,150..

,Eventhough the OAS-. budget tended to rise at proximately $25.9

thousands per year, cost per student remained c nstant because

total enrollments tended to rise by 15 students per year. It

should be noted that the student enrollment in Santiago

tended to fall by 2 per year, but t t was offset by increased

enrollments in national courses a
approximately 21 students per

year. (Appendix R)

Linear Regression Analysis

A'least-squares, linear regression test-was made of the relation

between total OAS budget appropriations and total enrollments

A per year over the 16 year'period from 1962 to 1977. This kind

of statistical test makes the assumption that student enrollments

depend entirely on budget appropriations.',That assumption may be

unrealistic for other private or public ed cational institutions

where students pay fees for educational serv'ces, and where the

institutions,receive financial support from multiple sources. It

does not seem to be an unrealistic assumption for CIENES, however,

because,the bulk of its budget comes from OAS and because most of

that budget is made up of faculty salaries and fellowships.

The regression analysis yields the following statistics:

.Intercept value. : 0.0407

Slope of regression line'. 0597

Coefficient of Correlation: .775 ,

In terms'of a form4a the.regressionitakes the folloWing form:

y=a+bi

there y = enrollments

'...

x = budget'appropriation,..
. .

-*-"°`
a . value of y'iwhen x is zero

b'= change in enrollments for every unit change in budget'

22
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Plating th6 calculated values in .the formula produces:

y

.

= 0.0407 +.0.000597 x
I

20

One may now set up the following table showing the relationship .

between budget (x) and enrollments (y)

Budgtot

Dollars

Expected

TZnrollments

Change in
Enrollments

$ 1,000
. 2,000

3,000

4,000

10,000

0.6.

1.2

1.8
2.4

6.0

0

. 0.6

0.6,

0.6.

3.6

100,00D 60.0 54,0

200,000 119.0 59.0

300,000 179.0 60.0

400,000 239.0 60.0

500 ,000 298.0 59.0

iMo,000 597.0 299.0

12500,000 895. 298.0

2,000,000 1,1 . 299.0

.

The table may be interpreted as follows: For every X1,000 increase
in OAS budget appropriations, the number'of students enrolled in
CIENES prOgrams will Increase by one half student per year, i.e.,
0.6 students. -For every $100,000 increase in OAS budget, student

-enrollments Will-increase by 60 per year, For every $500,000 in
'Crease in OAS bUdget; student enrollments will-increase by 293
per year. For every $1,000;000 increase in 'OAS budget, enrollments
will increas*by597 studentS per year.

What- kind of conclusion can one drawfrom.this analysis? A tech
nical conclusion is that we can have some confidence in the
results because the coefficient of norrelationhas a reasonably
hgh.valve of .775. This-only mews that mathematically.the bUdget
explains most of the enrollments.

':hat, however, do the results mean with.respect to the CIEES
operations? It is very difficult to.make a certain and categorical
reply to that question because we. do not have comi-farative data from
other similarkinds of educational insti'tutions. Is OAS willing
to spend an additional $1,000 per year.to,get onalf. core szuetnt
into- a CIE:cES program?. Is it willing to .spend an additional '$100,000.,
'per year to.gain 60 more students? Is it willing tospend an addl.tional

$500,000 per year. to gain 298 students?,
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Tr.e equation also works in'reverc: If 0 cuts'Its CIENES

budget by $100,00.0 per yeSr, enrollments ,:11. fall by 60

students per year. If it outs the budget! y $2.00,000 per

year," nrollments will fall by.120.
.

. .

'In 1977 the OAS budget for CIENES was almost $800,000. If'

that were:cut in half.,,back to $400,000 IA.z. dicted enrollments

-would fall by approximately 240. If that occurred Without' any
restructuring of CIENES progiams,it is the opinion of the
evaluatbrs that the CIENES operation would be a. costly opera-
tion in terms of dollars spent per course or per dtkidente,

. .

.
.

.
This analysis of the relation between bUdget and enrollments
leads to the general conclus'ion that the OAS and CIENES should
carefully condider the adoption of aiternative missions and

goals, alternative' ptograms, and. alternative forms of organi-

zation.

There are, after all, universities in Latin/ Amerida that cant

teach statistics. Some are good. Some are /very bad. -Some,
given proper 'incentives and support,,. might develop first rate

programs. The OAS,which is an inter-Ameritan organization and
not an educational institution, must decideWhether it wants,
to operate, ad educational program, in this form: Sooner

or later each country must dIvelop an _independent statistical
capaci,ty,'And the sooner the better:::That__capabi ty would

oonsist'of governmental institutions .possessing.the skills .

necessary to gather and analyze data 'as wellas educational
institutions capable of teaching statistical techniques. The

evaluators believe that there aresomealternative means of y

generating that capability given the fact that the countries
of Latin America are undergoing rather rapid economic and

social,change. This may be an ofpcirturie time to affect some

'changes in and-redireceion of CIENES prograMs.

a Possible Duplication of CIENES Protracts

The evaluat6rs a4iced.allpersons.interviewed if they knew of any
duplication of CIENES courses or programs in Chile ccr other countries.

The persons interviewed included formerstudents,Vniversity professors,
and personnel in user institutions. ihile, Peru and Panama.

Everyone stated that he was notiaware of any program duplication,
but that one could find several courses in statistics, mostly at the
introductory level, being taught in the economics, mathematics, and

engineering curricula at several universities.-

An exact duplication of CIENES ptograms in Chile or elsewhere
would not be likely beta se of the unusual mixture of teaching, techni-
cal assiStance,and erative programs. Some universities teach
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courses in statistics but'notas. a part of a well-interRrated statistical

. -

program. ' Some international organizations provide technical
assistance, but do not offer educational piograms.:

. There may be educatiotal'programs of equal coverage aftd, sophis-
tinationin two or three countties'such as4Brazil, Mexico and ,

Venezuela: Brazia provideS, an,example of what could he a growing
trend in tistical education at the university level among the

. healthier countries. At,.the Undergraduate level, for example,
diplomas were awarded.in statistics to:84 graduates in 1973.and

'56 in 1974. The Ministry of Education reported that it recorded
141 new statisticians with degrees in the professional register in .

1973 and'34 in 1974. At the Fasters level the University of Sao
Paulo offers one program in Applied Statistics. In 1974 the pro-
gram employed three professors; matriculated 99 students.; It
graduated five students in 1973. The University of Sao Paula also
has a relatively new progiam in Biostatistics with six professors;
nine matriculated in 1974, and three graduated in 1973. In addi-
tion this university offers' masters level program in related areas,
including Computer Science,: Systems Analysis, Economics, and
Mathematics. At the doctoral level Brazil offers two programs
in Computer Science and Two Programs'in Mathematics.

At.the present:time.Chilean'universities prolde basic truc-
tion in statistics in. several programs including Tir2dicine, engineer-

ing, Pociai scienoesi-and agricUlfural sciences. In Santiago, onlly
the Catholic Univer'ity offerS a professional degree in statistics
at the unuergraduate level. The University of Chile offered
degree. in statistic years ago, -but*the program has been
-susPended:--:

9. Multiplier. Effect of CIENES'Programs,

. The so-called educational multiplier effect may be defined as a
process by Which the educational system gains persons to be teachers

-.who then pass on knowledge and skills to 9anyother persons.

The more teachers-a country has, the greater is its capacity to
educate. the' population, however, there would seem to be.some economic
limit to the procesi since investments in education must compete with
investnents in all °that fOrms of infrastructure and capital in. terms
of a social rate'ofreturn. e



Basically, this is a question .of human4capital fo 'ration and
it is legitimate to ,ask whfther or not CIENES programs have had a
multiplier effect in the'area7-of statistical knowledge and skills.
Two tests were performed to answer chat question. ..,First,,beSore
and after occupations of ClENES graduassfroci Peru acid Panama
were examiaed as afsample. Second, cul.rerit occupations of all
CIENES graduates froth Programs A, B, and .0 were examined.for the
eriod 1962 1976..

Withrespect to Peru and' Panama, it was found that Program C
(MathematiCal Statistics). generated thegreatest.multiolier effect
throUgh the productiOn of teachers.. In Peru,. an estimated 74% of Program C
tgraddates became ov remained teachers of statistics.in
.1:ties. One would normally' expect the 1oWer level A and B PrograMs

o Show feWer perSons goingintd. education, but an estimated 23% Of Program B
(Socio- Economic Statistics):,graduates in PerubeCaMeA3rofessors
of statistics. (Appendix J,.1)

.

The,panama sample had fewer students over-tall. However,7the.
proportion of CIENES, students employed in teaching was similar
to that in Peru. -

The overall results of the second test are shown in Appendix
J. Itrrev9als the following current occupation proportions by
program. For Program A; 95% of CIENES graduates are employed

. goViernment agencies,. 2,4% by universities, 2.6%%.by.private organi-
zations, and 2.1% by international Organizations:. For Program,B,
73.7% are employed by government, 20.9% by universities, 5..4%"-by

private buSinessand 2.5% by international orgariizations.. For
Program C, 18.9%are employed by government, 73.6% by Universities.;
7.5% by.private organizations, and 0.5% by international organiza77:
tions.

The facq.that almost three-quarters of all graduates from the
Amasters level program,. in mathematical statistics are currently_en:

gaged in-=university teaching is prima facie evidente of a potentially
high multiplier effect for that program. The addition of almost rine
quarter of graduates fromthe prograM in socio-economic-statistics
'lends further. weight. to this conclusion.

- The possibility that graduates quickly found high Pay. emPloy--
vent With.private business was an initial concern o,f. the evaluators..
That, however, has not been the case. Only a small portion of all.
graduates were employed by private -businegs.firms.-

- The total impact. of statistical education-On the transfer of
knowledge in this area, howevercannotbe measured onlyrin terms
of those graduates who remained teaching or became teachers. It ..

can be arg9ed,that manyta.the graduates currently employed. by
governmental agencies may have'a substantial.knowledge transfer,
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effect on other employees with whom they have daily contact on the
job., Ninety -five per cent of Program A grapates iturned to'
governor employment, 73:7Z returned fromIrogram B, and 18.9%
returned am Program C. (Appendix J)

10. Publications

There was agreement that not enough iA.published in Spanish
and that a reading knowledge of English is almost a requirement

for advance statistical studies. This fact excludes the vast .

majority of potential users of useful artiops in Latin America.
A journal should be published 4CIENES anorit would fill an.import-

ant need-. It could publish the best ofstudente.papers'and profes-
sor articles, concentrating on empirical work of an immediately user.z:

-fulatuie.' Knowledge transmission would be in important objec-
tive.. .Alsdthe-journalcould publish some of the CIENES teaching
materials, especially sections from elementary texts used by CIENES.

.f

Case studies, for example, in estimaiing error in national
census activities, in methodology for industrial'censuses, could

be very helpful, and would help the American nations shale experi-

ences, skills, and data. One might also conceive of.an interfacl
ing effect so that nations could collect statistics in a coordinated
way.

On the other hand,,the cost and difficulty of producing a
first-rate scholarly journal would-be considerable, and certainly the re-
sources for doing so do not presently exist :at CIENES. One

possible way to deal with the problem might be to 'transfer the

REVISTA ESTADISTICA, now published by OAS in Washington to CIENES for

a trial period with some agreed-upon guidelines for its direction and

quglity. Appropriate resources'to support this function would need

also to be transferred to CIENES.

11. Degree vs Short Courses

CIENES does now.offer a degree (M.A.) for completion of its

Curso "C", as described elsewhere in the report. -A legal university

degree in most of the American nations has to be awarded by an insti-

itution authoriidbY the state to award 'degrees, and therefore' CIENES

could not offer degrees by itself in a legal sense. It could, however,

do so in conjunction with national universities,if,that were negotiated.
such a case,CIENES would probabltrteach the statistics and the

University would teach all else it requires for a degree. Such an

arrangement would be, feasible, and indeed there is evidence that it

exists already since CIENES course credits are now transferable to

universities. However, few universities offer as much statistics,
at as' high a.level, as does CIEN7 ;, and a more formal arrangement might

increase the level capability f phose universities that chose to

!erlf-er into .agreements.
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In dealing with Chis question, one must recognize that

universities traditionally educate persons-through a degree
prograx.of several years duration, and that short tern specific .

intservice-courses are fairly new and infrequent as degree .

courses. Degrees are awarded for longer periods of study for
a more varied program of studies than'would be the" case with

CIENES offeridgs. The CIENES programs,as offered,meet.the
rieed to train:personnel in statistical methods in as short a
time as possible,.as efficiently'as poSsible." After all, the
students are important government employees, for the most part,

land tow are a very scarce resource. The training is expensive,

and.i' is not meant to, be a general education course leading to
a first university degree:or a professional degree,

0We would conclude that during the five year reorientation of CIENES
mission towards international technical assistance, those respon-
sible for taking over the CIENES teaching function might consider the
possibility of negotiating joint ventures with universities
to train statisticians.at a higher level than is now possible

- at the university, with a broadef education than CIENES can
give, resulting 'in a degree after ppropriate work has been
performed by the student. These rrangements could be worked
out.in any:Latin Americancountry .and they need not be .

limited to arrangements- with a onomous national universities.
Many of the newer institutions such as Coleglbs tlniversitarios-
Institutos Dniversitarios de Te nologia, or hilytechnic Univer-
sities might be more appropria e in some cases; indeed private
and church universities wo d be another possible source of
cooperation.

12. Mix of Staff

Teaching, service and research institutions like CIENES and
similar institutions of higher educat4ontepend heavily on full7
time.Staff. The contracted personnel, even though they may be
outstanding, do not have the same commitment to the institution;
their 'professional lives and self respect are not dependep on
the excellence of the institution. They draw theirlegiblimate
professional rewards elsewhere. Like consultants, they come
to do their brief part, then they go on, their very detachment
lending credence to what they do. .It is the full time staff t
can be expected to live IDA their commitment by eXpending their
time and energy in extraordinary ways. Without full time. staff
one cannot expect devotion to the necessary but time-consuming
backup work in curricular development, student advisement and
help, course planning and evaluation, and in providing continuity
and consistency of direction to the progra7. They are fully
committed to the excellence of the institution becnUse it is
their profesSional lives. All our experience as.professors in
universities lead us to this conclusion, as well as the evaluative
comments of faculty, students and users of CIE: :ES services.
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The permanent'szaff of CIENZSgis inter-American in make up.
Full-time professors in March 1978 were as follows:

Name
Carlos Araujo
.Enrique Cabana
Arnoldo de Hors.
EMilio Ellena
Evelio O.. Fabbrohi-

. Pedro Ferreira
'Reynaldo Franco
Mario Kamin

.Pablo Handler
Oscar Miranda
Seigio Pinto
rose LuisNarela-

.

Nationality
Uruguyan
Uruguyan
Mekican
Argentine,
Argentine
Uruguyan
Peruvian
Argentine
Argentine
Chilean
Chilean
Uruguyan

From time-to-time CIENES also contracts for individual pro7e'
fessors to teach special material for short periods. In 1977 CIENES
contracted with the follOwing persbns to each on-site courses in

Santiago:

Rene Barros National Computation and Information Enterprise
Fabio Cardenas Interamerican Center for Tourist Training
Berta Castillo University of Chile
Fernando Flores National Statistical Institute of Chile
Eduardo Miranda UNESCO.
Ernesto Schiefelbein Center for Educational Research and

L. Development
e n.

In recent years CIENES has offered-a growing number of so-called
national programs:- These generally consist of basic Statistic's courses
'offered in othet countries. -In most cases local instructors are hiredfor
short periods to assist CIENES staff-members in the-teaching of .specific
courses:-.:

13. Fellowships 4

Fellowships were awarded for Programs A, B, and C, during all years from
. 1962 to 1977. Since 1973 other fellowships were given for purposes othe
PrograMs A, B end C.. : An average of 67 fellowships were awarded each ye:

-and there was 'slight upward trend of almost 2 fellowships per year unt-
1977. (Append;..:0)...

In terms of percentages Program A fellowship 'averaged. 36%lof total fell(

Program B averaged 37%,,and.Program C'averaged '27% of the total.

(Appendix M)

Since 1973 an average of 38 fellowships were given per yeA,fcr pur-
,

roses other than PrograMs A, 3, and C. During the last five years
the number of fellowships awarded for the three basic programs con-
,ilicted in Santiago have tended to decline as the number of f9loships

for off-site programs was i*reased in line with a krcwing concern
for providing :echnicaiwasestance-thrtugh localized, national courses.

(Appendix M).
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Between 1962 and 1977 a total of 1,063 tutlents with .fellows:tips

participated inspENES-programs. Total -irollMents in all.programs

during the same period amounted .to 3,863 tudents; therefore, stu- .

dents, with fellowships amounted to approximately 31% of total
rollments. (ApPeniix N)

It shOuld be noted thattotal student enollmentsexceeded.the number'
of students with fellowships largely. because of national courses
given in the country and city in which.Students resided: (Appendic,N)

At the:ptesent time,a fellowship prOvides round-trip transportation
plus a living allowance of $312 per month.. Originally, the monthly .

living allowance amounted to approximately $280. Some of the forMet
students thought :that living allowances were adequate. while otheiS
did not. The kind of response given seemed to depend largely-on

whether a fellowSship student had dependents to care for and on
whether the student was' on leave with pay from regular employment.

If-the cost of. living and transliortationnontinuesto rise in the
futurea.S it has'in the past, it will become-increasingly difficult
for' studentsto accept fellowships if the monthly living alloWance
remairs'constant. If OAS increases the monthly living allowance
withoUt also increasing the fellowship budget, it will mean that .

fewer fellowships can be offered. As'a consequence,CIE'NES will have
fewer students, and its level of efficiency will fall. If OAS

. Wishes to maintain a.constant number oiNfellowships per year, one
cannot escape the conclusion that the- amount, of money allOcated to
the fellowship budget will have to increase.. Since. it is recognized

'that the OAS does not have unlimited funds to allocate to. the
fellowship budget, theievaluatorshaVe made a recommendation for sharing

fellowships with member countries. Since it is recognized that the

:0AS.dOec not have unlimited funds to allocate to the fellowship

budget, the evaluators have made a recommendat ion for sharing

fellowships with member countries.

Some former students said that fellowship awards were given too late,.

to enable them to arrive in Santiago before courses began. ,Some in

fact arrived after courses had already begun. StUdents expressed the

opinion that fellowships should be awarded' early enough to give

them time to settle affairs at hoMe and to give them a few days

to find lodging.and get settled in Santiago.
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14. .SUb-Centers

28

The establi hmenf and operation of perManent.sUb-centers of CIENES

has been stg sted as one means of spreading statistical education

over a wider geographical area- and of reducing the.costs of travel.to

Santiago.

Although CIENES has offered a large number of national programs in

member countries, these should not be confused with a true sub-center:

A sub-center, in the opinion of the evalUators, implies a permanent

operation with a'permanent staff, 'and on-going programs. CIENES national

Programs have all been temporary, of short duration, served by one or

two professors from Santiago; and have involved local professors working

under short-term contract.

PanamaDand Brazil have been suggested as possible locations for

permanent sub-centers to serve their regions, while Santiago would continue

to serve the Andean region.

The evaluators are of the opinion that the establishment of two or

three. permanent sub-centers would.
divert attention and resources away from

the new recommended technical assistance orientation of- CIENES. In addition

it would in all liklihood increase .CIENES operations costs by substan-

tial amounts. It would imply additional professional and clerical staff,

additional costs for travel, equipment, supplies, and library facilities,

and. computer equiPment. The only savings would probably be in transportation

and living costs for students, therefore, money allocations for the fellow-

ships might be lowered. On the other hand, each sub-center would probably

have fewer students per year than Santiago, therefore,-the. average cost of

education for students would rise, and CIENES efficiency would fall.

The distances between.sub-centers, and delays in communications would
.

create administrative, organizational, and supervisory problems that do not

exist at the present -time.

.

In line with the major recommendation. to recre:_nt the mission of CIENES,

the development of national and regional centers should be emphasized through

assistance provided by CIENES to local institutions.
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MANDATES, GUIDELINES AND OBJECTIVES.

Theley mandates; guidelines and objectives of CIENES 'nay be found

in the following document's.

1. Resolution XIX, of the special meeting of the OAS, July 8,1:959

calls for-the training of personnel in' statistics' to meet the needs

of American states.

2. "The Education and Training of Statistical Personnel" (IAST Doc.4291a

- 7/13/61 - 100) provider guidelines and
projections'for a'training

center in statisti4s, the outgrowth of which was CIENES.

.

.

3. The "Report of the Fifth Inter:-Ame?ican Statistical ConNtrence, 1967"

recommends specific actions to CIENES and recommends its tont.inuation.

--.N
. .

r

4. The "Report of the Sixth Inter-American Statistical Conference_ 1972".

recommends specific actions and continuation of CIENES.

4

The "Summary of Conclusions. of the VII Inter-American Statistical

Conference" recommends specific actions to be taken.and recommends

the. strengthening. of CIENES.

6. An "In-depth Evaluation of the Program .of Statistical Affairs",

includes the evaluation of CIENES made in 1972 and an

introduction to the Center.

7. a;;reement between the ,Government of Chile and the. OAS (then Pari

Amerizan Union) establishes the still on-going relationship between

the two organizations.

B. The "Report of the Advisory Committee on. Administrative'and Budgetary

Matters Regarding the Preliminary Program, Program-Budget of the

Organization 1978-79 (AG/CP/ doc. 173/77, 28 September 1977" recommends

the undertaking of the present evaluation.

"Consideracioiwy Commentariada de la Dereccion del Centro. CIENES:

Santiago, 1978" provides guidance on the extension of the CIENES program

to other countries of the Americas,
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